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We Would Rather Have f% Persons 0e~ 
posit $10 Each Than Or*e l^rion beposit 

$100. 

$5.00 Opens an Account $5*GG 
No one ah >ald h aUtate abirit bringing in ajara! amounts. Deposits can be sent 
by draft, check, postal or express order, or in currency, which deposit will draw 
interest from the first of each month. Pass book peat by return mail, should it 
be yournrat deposit, dso fall information for future deposits or withdrawals. 

48 PAID ON DEPOSITS for CalendarMonths 

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
a s as 22:2 EST. A.-£T a - H s r . 
SURPLUS—$850,000.00. RE3OTJRCES-$IB,0OO,OO0.O0 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON, 
Lehigh Val l ey C O A L 

Brighest, Cleanest, Best. 
Telephone 390 
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LIBERTY Q r JAPAN18E WOMtN. 
SJHJ 

<S8* 
Content ftntD«u^tliM&iliNi 

NO -QtmifS * •* * 
ft would be interesting to determine* 

whether the growth of civilisation and 
greater liberty tends towards increased 
criminality among women. , Ihis lt»- $sw*iW |olors» <Jblor it of prime 

I It^riah)Cj| in dress, 
Bon't always wear redi if you are * 

brunette^ or think blue. Jfce only color 
for bknttjes. lieverse-, t$e order. A 

undoubtedly, the view of the*? Japanese 
who allow their women little, if any, 
liberty, and gjve them absolutely no 
voice in public epnoem, q®rt§Jnly its 

good points, for to no country is there 
so little crime among women as in 
Japan, where the .prison reterna show 

West Main Street. 

A s lik:e you liRe it. 
Hard JWoad Kindling Delivered Promptly, Load or 

Half Load, 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
37 Warehouse St. Tel. Bell or Rochester 158. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Sacceawr to O'Grady & McA.B*rney.) 

Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
F i d e l i t y S o n d s for Administrators, Contractors,Executors, Excise, 

Plumbers and all kinds of Court and Security Bonds 
Offi:3i—101 in I 103 Klwin rer& Barry Bldg. Entrance 39StateSl 

GLASS. PAINTS. 
Plate Windows, PrismJGlasSj'Vamishes, Oils and Brushes. 

Mirrors and Resilvering, Shelf Hardware. 

S H. COLLYER, 395 Main St. E. Phonis 1207 
Estate of 

James M. Nolan 
Weekly Pigment Jewilir 

l> now located ut 2 0 4 H a y ward B l d g . 

li* Clinton A v e . Sou th , 
opp. L y c e u m T h e a t r e . 

Watches and Jewelry. 
Society Pin« of E v e r y Description 

F o m e r l y at 154 Main St. E a s t . 

man prisoner only fco every thirty 
men. This happy state of affairs is 
brought about, so the jtapaaese affirm, 
by the complete subjection of the 
weaker sex. whose sole duty toward 
man in life is "to amuse him when 
tired with cares and labor, and to bear 
and bring up his children." To prove 
their case the Japanese argue that in 
older times, when their woanea were 
allowed greater liberty and more au
thority, deplorable results ensued, 
which are recorded in their history, 
and which have proved, no doubt, a 
great bar to women's progress and 
emancipation dn that country. But It 
is doubtful whether the Japanese la
dies desire any great change in this 
direction. For, from all accounts, they 
seem perfectly content with their 
butterfly existence, and quite willing 
to mould their natures in accordance 
with-the laws made by the men. And 
after all, perhaps the Japanese wo
man has solved the question, of power 
even more satisfactorily than her 
Western sisters, for though in theory 
a 8lave, in practice she has gained 
very much her own way i n every
thing; by her gentle sweetness she 
has obtained, without exacting, far 
more consideration and deference 
than might be expected.—Pall Mall 
Gazette. 
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HOW TO mit-lCT C^OTHI*. 

A Few I M ^ ,WW«* Will pe a Http 
t* th* fthopfier* > 

Don't count *he time lost whicn ft 
•peat in. studying Che effects of tup-

would appear that tid^ plaa ha* It* >tefc«*ttia*an *urW th^light shfciea 
of blue, and a blondo is a symphony 
i | |jfIght •'?$%, • 

Doh't wi#: tslack, mauve, or gp*e» 
an average of something lifee one wb**! II-t&e hafcr is Elicit and tJie eoroplestojft 

T H I S is t h e day of t h e natural 
waistcd woman. T h e W. 

B. E r e c t F o r m has changed the 
Amer ican figure. It has sup
planted discomfort with ease— 
it has banished the impossible 
and exaggerated figure produced 
hy the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from 
the sensitive par ts of t h e body 
and throws all pressure upon the"* 
hips and t h e s t m n g bat. k muscles, 
support ing t h e stomach within 
the t o r sc t and not forcing it be-
!"\v the garment . T h e Krect 
1 " t m is n u d e m more models 
than ever before. T h e r e are 
f'Tty dis tm;t styles of th is popu-
1 tr m a k e , each meant for a dis
tinct type ot woman. Dealers 
in all sized towns and cit ies the 
1 in-'l o\ or, sell t h e Krect Form. 
I'rices range upward from $i. 

Getting the Most from Sleep. 
Cultivate the habit of sleeping in 

an attitude which is healthy. 
It may seen absurd to suggest cul

tivating a habit while asleep, yet it 
can be done and the health greatly 
improved thereby. One is often really 
startled by the extraordinary attl-

I tudes assumed by small children in 
their sleep, and yet the grown mem
bers of the family are doing the same 
foolish thing in a modified degree. 

The extreme weariness felt by 
many persons upon getting oul of bed 
in the morning is often largely due 
to the unnatural position in which 
the body reposed during t he night; 
the muscles have become strained 
and, worse than all else, the lungs 
have labored all night long without 
sufficient fresh air, the result being 
that the blood is poisoned by the 
gases and the whole system Is debili
tated. 

Beds which are too short, springs 
which sag and too many soft pillows 
all help to throw the body in an un
natural position. Heavy quilts and 
over-heated rooms cause restlessness 
and consequent twisting of the body 
in uncomfortable positions. A room 
kept a t 75 or 80 degrees a t night la 
much boo warm for health. 

swarthy. Yellow, scarlet and ptak 
should be chosen. ' 

Don't choose delicate shades of 
pink, lavender and blues except a deep 
navy bine, if the eyea are blue, the 
hair dark brown, and tke complexion 
not clear. 

Don't wear pink and sscarlet If tne 
hair is frankly red. Green and wDttte 
are the colors. There «$ brown* 
oak and copper tints that make' a 
red-iialred girl a model for any ay» 
ttst. 

Don't ohooee a hat without: due da* 
liberation. The value of a becoming 
one cannot be calculated. It is the 
article of attire more than any other 
which brings out the good poinds or 
accentuates the bad ones, not only of 
the eyes and hair, but of complexion, 
and the shape of the head. 

Don't forget that if the bat is suited 
to toe wearer all else Is forgotten and 
forgiven. 

new,** said 

ia the m^Mi'WS 

«m% tilt $*»i 
and wontd t&iuV.'i&i 
islands 

. isswid^ea ' $ j f t # - ; | | i « J 
-Mtorli - it'"'wis*. 
•would mn m4ftmwM®:Bi 

veto it. Rat to.jtfitttir 
.Gnat is at worlt m ft^ -mm,;:W§Mx$ 
rest ia parteiftrty a^ftel|b|ft-,j(tf^ni|5 
ptesetit time •heeansa ;|b;er#-#'-Ji^ 
cidedly low ebb *».!*«& "TJHr"*$$ 
thing hm been oviaftbm . fm. i|Mp| 
plantations .feavf ^bjep- sjt«|tlt^l§i 
Oiere i t too>~l8iUi|.^iftini||^#¥***mi'e 

laatlcett t» fttlt Qa& mi&m 
%* UW$b eatoe:1ttt '̂ « # | ^ ^ | | 

• they w^e'm«nig|* to-1i$ | h«^| :.®rl 
an the «efidy w l s 0 ^ « j ^ ^ | i a ^ | p 
most motiaf wl&- th^',^a$l1»'moii#,'^ 
work. The result wKi tnl^ 
and bualaess mew p # e d i 
place. Now that a alaejc pa: 
oome vtpm them and tneiRe 1^ 
not enough b\istee«s to go ronftd^iSf 
Bawailana blame the jiabrleajni wt-
it, and woold gladly fee tfte»t'>^ 
eluded."—Broc%Iyft Easte* 
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The Chafing Dith. 
As the chafing dish these days doea 

duty in the concoction of the savory 
Welsh rarebit perhaps more frequent 
ly than in the preparation of any 
other dish for Impromptu meals, the 
latest chafing dish pays tribute to 
Master Bunny in a deoidedly original 
way. As shows in the accompanying, 
ahetch he la portrayed a s If in the act 

W E I N G A R T E N B R O S . 
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BuddhUt Grand Lamt, 
LAssa, the capital of Thibet, 1» ibjf 

residence of the Grand I#©*, foe 
head of the Buddhist throughout the 
world. He ia ttie cuitodlaa of Xk* 
Buddhistio aacred writings and of cer
tain alleged »ecMtt. He 1« b^lieyejt 
by pio«a Buddhteti te rem^nlber -mi 
prevl9wi Hvei and to ka*e,«iM.)i# 
retacaritated hfatBelf niany tf&kt> m*. 
ber Buropean Mstorlaot have, metejd; 
the algnlfloant fact that the Grand 
Lamaa have a curloua habit of dytttg 
very young, and that the country fi 
governed 't>y a power behind the 
throne, which, as in many other 0rt» 
ental countries, educates rulers to be 
tools by enervating and deWHtlting 
them, and quietly removes t&em ̂ heia 
they arrive at a point where they may 
declare their independence. Tbe 
Thibetans, howevety attach supreme 
importance to the inpenetraiilUty of 
their country, as a protection to their 
Becret writings, and Thibet *"** been 
heretofore, save for a fefr advehturoua 
explorers, an unknown country.-—Out« 
look, 

^mmmm^^^§ 
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Old Maid of India. 
No Institution of India has been so 

exaggerated as that of the widow. She 
really occupies a place analgouB to our 
antique "old maid," now so fast dis
appearing in the girl bachelor. The 
aged widow who has remained true 
to her principles Is regarded as a holy 
being who has withstood a thousand 
temptations and persecutions, and com
mands the respect of a saint from all 
persons. She Is the mother of all the 
children In the neighborhood, the help
mate of all the neighbors. At even
ing they flock around to hear her re-
peet the ancient legends, tbe stories 
of Sita and Saivtri, Draupdla, or sing 
the songs of MIra Bal. She Is In great 
demand when cooking is needed for a 
sacred feast. She teaches the little 
ones their first hymns and prayers. 
Fhe nursos the sick, comforts the 
dying. She believes herself to be 
bound to her husband for everlasting 
time, through all births and deaths. 
The momentary separation here is but 
one shade of hor marriage, an un
knowable mystery of destiny—It 
breaks no tip.—Everybody's Maga
zine. 

of climbing up the side of the chafing 
dish in order to supervise operations. 
The original dish designed and manu
factured by one of the leading silver
smiths of the country, is of burnished 
copper, bunny and the cooking appara
tus alike being of the gleaming 
metal, to which the ebonized handleB 
of the dish present an effective con
trast. To each of the three supports 
of the dish clings a diminutive but 
realistic rabbit. Except in design and 
cost this chafing dish does not mate
rially differ from the more ordinary 
types, the workmanship and expen
sive metal naturally potting It in the 
list of the costly accessories of 
twentieth century culinary conveni
ences. Appropriate accompaniments 
to such a chafing dish are the plate 
and stein represented In the sketcn, 
with the rabbit serving as the model 
for decoration. 

Her Hair Aroused Curiosity. 
An English lady traveling with her 

husband in Somaliland writes: "We 
were honored by a visit from the 
wife, infant and mother of Oscar 
Grat. the chief of a neighboring zare-
ba. They had never seen any European 
women before and came to see what a 
mem-sahib was like. They examined 
everything, from my hair brushes to 
my big pith sun hat. With some hesi
tation they asked if I would mind let 
ting down my hair. One's coiffure in 
camp Is very simple and the removal 
of a few hairpins gratified their curi
osity. Then they pressed Cann, my 
maid, who has short curly hair, 
to do the same. We had to give up all 
explanation at the difference and final
ly they accepted the ayah's theory that 
Jong hair was the English distinction 
between married women and maids 
and that when Cann married she 
would grow her hair long. The Somali 
woman has her hair—or, rather, curly 
wool—dressed only twice In her life; 

New Vocation for Women. 
"In this day when women a r e going 

into so many varied occupations for 
the earning of their livelihoods i t is 
interesting to note some of the more 
unusual." said a leading clubwoman 
the other day. "The very latest Idea 
is that of dog-walker. The work is 
very light, and consists in taking pet 
dogs out for exercise."—Philadelphia 
Press. 
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Two Housekeeping Faulta. 
"Housekeepers do two things which 

they should not do," said a wise old 
woman recently In ''Fashions." "To 
begin with, they soon cease to be 
original. They serve up the same 
old things every day in the week. You 
always know what Is coming. Pota
toes, meat and vegetables and pie all 
appear In the same old guise. They 
are cooked the same every day in the 
year and three times a day. 

"Secondly, they worry too much. 

Japanete Progress. 
The Japanese have attracted so 

much attention and admiration by 
their remarkable progress in tie id*as 
and practise of Western eiylUsttiony 
as well aa by their native genlu* la 
art, that the results of an ^yea,Ugaf; 
tion of the brain weight of xhj* T̂a-pV 
nese people as compared witii Jluro* 
peana must interest flterybody, says 
ah exchange. For tea years Prof, 
Taguchi, of Tokio XTniyeraW, has 
been studying the bralha of hji fellow 
countrymen. He shows that with 
adults the brain weight compares fa* 
vorably with that of European* of 
similar stature, and may etcn -he 
slightly superior. There is One Striking, 
difference, however, In the,fact that 
the Japanese brain grows more slow
ly during infancy and early youth 
than is the case with Europeans. In 
Japan, as everywhere else, there Is 
found a positive relation between 
brain weight and stature—that Is, the 
larger brains, generally peaking, go 
with the larger bodies,, Tf V" 

? 
An Illuminating Crab, . 

One of the marine curiosities fished 
some time ago from the bottom of the 
Indian Ocean was a mammoth sea 
crab which continually emitted a 
bright white light, similar to that seen 
In the spasmodic flashes of phos
phorescent luminosity emitted by the 
common glow-worm. The; #&b was" 
captured in the daytime and placed 
in a large tank containing specimen* 
of fish, nothing peculiar except Its 
immense size being noticeable in the 
broad glare of the tropieal sun. At 
night, however, when- all was pitchy 
darkness, the crab lit up the tank so 
that the other creatures in ft could be They take the kitchen too much to 

heart. They are going to have roast plainly seen.—London paper.' 
lamb for dinner, with peas or cabbage • — * • » » -
and browned potatoes, they begin St. Petersburg's Policemen's College, 
early in the day to worry about It, and . There is a policemen's college 4» S t 
they worry until the end of the chap- Petersburg to train applicants for the 
ter, which is until they lay their heads force. In a museum connected with 
down to rest for the last time. | 

"Now, why not start in to cater to 
the family without worrying. Lamb 
with worry sauce is no better t han ' 
lamb with mint sauce, and neither 
can compare to lamb with a nice ' 

the school the pupils make themselves 
familiar with the tools of criminals 
—jimmies, drills, chisels and contri* 
ranees for robbing collection boxes. 
The Russian passport system la 
studied in detail. The duties of the 

dressing of chopped vegetables! Nor • dvornilcs, a sort of assistant police, 
are the pies any better for the fact 
that they are worried Into the pan 
and worried out and worried even to 
the table. Instead of fretting, invent 
a new dish and study the cookery pic
tures and try to get up something like 
them. That Is the best and most orig
inal way to set a good table." 

New Use for Piety. 
I had a cook who could not read, 

or even tell the hour by the clock, 
but she boiled eggs with perfect ac
curacy. When asked one day: 

"But how do you know when they 
are ready, Chuca?" she answered with 
a smile, which showed all her fine 
teeth: 

"Senor, I boll them by the Credo." 
She had been taught, like other Mex

ican village girls, to patter off t he 
Apostles' Creed. She did not know 
quite well what the words meant, bat 
they just did nicely to boil eggs with. 

She put the eggs in the pot (in the 
coffee pot with the coffee, but that h? 
a mere detail)' and began to say her 
creed. At amen the eggs were ready. 
—Macmillan'3. 
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are taught. They keep watch e$ the 
residences, report on the habits of! 
the tenants and their visitors1, f am
ine the papers of newcomers and di
rect them to report themselves at th# 
police station.. 

To Save World From Untimely Endi 
Close to the old Augvaldanaei 

church on Karoeon island, Sforway, 
and leaning toward it is a stone piMair 
about twenty-five feet high, called the 
"Virgin Mary's Needle,1* Tradition 
holds that when the pillar touches titer 
church the world will come to a* enj$sf 
The superstitious local preacniiri 
whenever he Imagines that Its |fbfe| 
is getting nearer to the sacred build* 
ing, mounts the pillar, it is said, h$$f. 
chisels a bit off the top, so m ~%t 
save the world from an untimely 'efct"* 

In addition to ah army, Canada 0m 
wants a navy. -Yet lb « kfiU.^r 
genoy to which he> shelfesffi 
tnr«atenea, wMTntaisiJfr a&SSL.--. 
doctrlni •«)il!bplll h •> of Von 
;$iderabl> moi*. i k t J i than 
leifMSfv. 
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This wot!* Mriiim* remain* for 
day*'aftr twlnr," f 

It new grow* stale or unc 
One drop contain* th* ftngrancsr? 

of a boiia,u«t of. fiwhly tt»|* 
!tl*c*, 

XdlM 46 Franco picas* «H 
who use it, 

It i* the acme of d«%ht to wtfnedf 
womtft, 

6 oa. bottle, 7 5 * -
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American Of Hc>s, 
ED, PINAUI) BUILDINO, 
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